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Access to food 

Malcom X Centre, St Paul's Bristol 
 
Please remember the Malcolm X Food Hub is up and running
 
The Malcolm X Centre is opening a Food Hub providing Culturally Appropriate
food to our community. 
Our aim is to reach out to members of our community who may not necessarily
engage with or are able to access these services. 
We’ll be delivering to individuals, so no one has to come out & put themselves at
risk. We’ll be maintaining dignity & confidentiality of anyone using our service. 
If you know anyone interested or who should be accessing us, please get their
details including address for delivery. Do provide food allergies & religious &
cultural choices too. 
For further information please call 07786522491
 
You can contact Donna Pinnock by sending info to donnapinnock@yahoo.co.uk/
07447405367.

Register as extremely vulnerable here:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable
If somebody is extremely vulnerable to Coronavirus the
government may provide additional support where appropriate
including food delivered to help them to shield.
Or call 0800 0288327 to register 

East Bristol Foodbank Outlets

Kingswood – Bourne
Christian Centre.
Easton – Tudor Road.
Easton – St. Mark’s Road
Community Café.
Fishponds – Fishponds
Baptist Church.

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable


In this issue 

Access to Medical/Health Advice 
 
Face to face contact tips 
A) You should   ascertain if a person in their home
is displaying any of the following symptoms? 
The most common symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19)
are recent onset of:
•new continuous cough and/or
•high temperature
B) If YES, have you started to self-isolate?
•if a person is symptomatic – avoid any further contacts,
stay self-isolating between 7-14days 
•Advice to call NHS 111 is conditions worsen during
isolation or no better after 7 days.

Advice from other agencies
 
Get free legal support from TrustLaw
TrustLaw is the Thomson Reuters Foundation’s global pro bono
network – they facilitate free legal support globally. Their
membership comprises of over more than 5000 non-profits and
social enterprises and 1000 legal members, spanning over 175
countries.
 
TrustLaw has created a legal checklist to help charities and
social enterprises identify their legal needs in the face of COVID-
19. 
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Helpline Bristol 
Charity supporting refugees and asylum seekers
gets £5k for crisis response 
 
Aid Box Community is delivering vital supplies
 
“To date, with the help of the Quartet Foundation,
we have been able to deliver 823 food packages
to 337 families, which equates to an amazing
5761 meals!” says Robin Adlem.

 

Working hard to provide sanctuary during the Covid-19 crisis
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https://bristol.cityofsanctuary.org/2020/04/03/bristol-comes-together-to-provide-sanctuary-during-the-covid-19
https://bristol.cityofsanctuary.org/2020/04/03/bristol-comes-together-to-provide-sanctuary-during-the-covid-19


A reminder on Covid-19 testing
The Government made some recent changes to its Covid-19 testing programme and will now allow testing for: 
• all essential workers including NHS and social care workers with symptoms (see the full list of essential workers)
• anyone over 65 with symptoms
• anyone with symptoms whose work cannot be done from home (for example, construction workers, shop workers,
emergency plumbers and delivery drivers)
• anyone who has symptoms of coronavirus and lives with any of those identified above
Anyone who is eligible for testing is now able to apply directly using the Government website.
 
 

Quartet Foundation 
How are you? I hope you and your loved ones are safe and well now we can look forward to the gradual easing of the
lockdown. 
If there’s one thing we’ve learned from the pandemic, it’s the importance of staying connected while being physically apart.
This is why I’m so grateful to all of you who’ve stayed in touch and helped share news about the coronavirus appeal and
grants. Feel free to pass news about our coronavirus response on to others who might be inspired by what our grand
collaboration has achieved.
Thanks to everyone’s support our fundraising appeal has attracted contributions from hundreds of different sources
including the National Emergencies Trust, local philanthropists, charitable trusts and Bristol Post readers, including gifts
from an amazing 316 new donors.
While many of us are suffering the grief of separation and loss, this growing network of support is energising our
coronavirus response. 
The Quartet team has made a staggering 137 grants in less than two months as well as planning for how we support local
charitable organisations to recover from the crisis. 
We’re excited to report that this crisis has given us the opportunity to support 20 projects for the very first time, helping
expand the network of connected charitable causes to reach new people, and new needs. Thanks for your support.
 
 
 

Editorial Team
Editorial Team

#WeNeedAnswers CAMPAIGN
As part of the #WeNeedAnswers Campaign, as part of a broad coalition of individuals united on this vitally important
issue, we have launched a Letter to Prime Minister Boris Johnson asking to support our call for an independent public
inquiry into the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on the UK’s BAME communities 
This letter is open for new signatories, if you would like to sign please email us on weneedanswers@ubele.org 
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Read Report 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested#essential-workers
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested#how-to-arrange-a-test
https://ubele.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6da51e168b9109ffec1ae33ed&id=02ec0221ee&e=ef71790406
https://ubele.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6da51e168b9109ffec1ae33ed&id=02ec0221ee&e=ef71790406


AVF Member Organisations 

Afrika Eye 
African Initiatives 
Association of Uganda 
Bristol Zimbabwean Association 
Cameroonian Association
Gambian Hidden Talent 
Senegambia  Association
Ghana Community Bristol (GBC) 
Full Circle 
Kenya Association 

 

 

Bristol actor Joe Sims reading of local writer and illustrator, Rob Hodgson’s book
‘The Cave’
An interactive recipe for delicious scones from Bristol’s Great British Bake Off star
Briony Williams
Famous Bristol scenes drawn by Bristol artist Jenny Urquhart that are available to
print off and colour in
An exercise video featuring players from Bristol Rovers F.C.

Bristol City Council launches new #WeAreBristol Kids online hub for children
and young people
 
#WeAreBristol Kids is a new online resource to better connect children with the city
during the coronavirus pandemic and beyond.
With many families struggling, with continued school closures and isolation from
usual activities, the hub with a strong focus on Bristol aims to bring kids together in
an entertaining and informative way.
Content from the hub will build over the coming weeks, and currently includes:
 

 
To enjoy the full range of content, visit: Kids

Setting up bereavement peer-support groups
 

Are you interested in setting up a bereavement peer-support group in your area of Bristol?
We are organising a number of free online workshops to share learning and guide you

through the process of setting up your own group, based on the model used by Stockwood
STAR. For more information email clairechivers@ageukbristol.org.uk

We continue to embrace the passing of love ones due to COVID_19. We would like to extend
condolences as we support our community members who are grieving at this time.
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Bereavements/Condolences/Funerals 

https://www.wearebristol.co.uk/kids/


Stay connected with friends and family to help and support others. If you
know someone who may be finding lockdown difficult, you could simply text
or call them to check they’re okay.
Look after your sleep, keep active, and try to limit your news intake.
Search the Every Mind Matters website, where you can get your free
personalised plan to help you deal with stress and anxiety.
Talk about your worries with someone you trust or if you prefer, a
professional. You may wish to call Bristol Mind on 0808 808 0330, or
Samaritans on 116 123. 

Looking after our mental health
 
At this uncertain time, you might be feeling stressed, bored, lonely or worried
about your health and the ones you care about. The easing of lockdown can
bring new challenges as we all adjust to new routines. Now, more than ever, it’s
important to focus on our mental health and look out for one another to make
sure our friends and family are well.
 
Be kind to yourself and to others is the focus for this year’s Mental Health
Awareness Week. Please take a look at our wellbeing tips, and share them with
your loved ones.
 

More support options available here: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/social-care-
health/covid-19-health-and-wellbeing-guidance 
Explore volunteering opportunities to help your local community, at
candobristol.co.uk. 
 

Bristol City Council

Can do Bristol 

NHS Responders

Interested in volunteering?
 

Registering to volunteer to help others: Help and
advice when receiving or giving support in the
community     
 

volunteering hub: CanDo Bristol 
 

 https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHS
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AVF Member Organisations 

Afrika Eye 
African Initiatives 
Association of Uganda 
Bristol Zimbabwean Association 
Cameroonian Association
Gambian Hidden Talent 
Senegambia  Association
Ghana Community Bristol (GBC) 
Full Circle 
Kenya Association 

 

Kombo Sillah Association 
Nigerian Association Bristol
(NAB)
Pax Productions  Ltd
Savannah Development
Foundation 
Sierra Leone Bristol
Association (SLEBA) 
Sierra Women's Independent
Group (SWIG) 
Tan Teddy Folk Group 
Women in Serious Endeavour

 

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/crime-emergencies/help-people-affected-by-coronavirus-covid-19
https://candobristol.co.uk/activity/coronavirus--covid-19-%5bofficial-volunteering---register-interest-w-bristol-city-council%5d
https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHS

